VIRTUAL SOCIALS. RE-CONNECT WITH
YOUR COLLEAGUES. ENJOY A (HOME)
OFFICE PARTY ARRANGED, MANAGED
AND SUPPLIED BY UTERIOR EVENTS.
ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS HAVE SOME
FUN.

YOU MAKE MISO HAPPY
Its time to dust off your wok (similar pans can be used) for an interactive Japanese cook
along. Drinks with your colleagues, aprons on, ingredients at the ready and off we go for
a gyoza and teriyaki feast (quality of the feast is subject to culinary skill sets).
We would suggest the following format:
15 minutes welcome drinks in main room
5 minutes welcome and knife skills demo from chef
2 hours Cook along with the School of Wok
30 minutes in breakout rooms to enjoy chatting over dinner. These rooms can be preassigned
5 minutes wrap up from the host

Total time approximately 2hr 55minutes

20 /40 guests would be: £125.00 plus vat per person*
*Includes Wok Box containing a cooking apron, chopsticks, 2 fortune cookies, 2 large
Asahi beers/half bottle of wine/soft drinks and the ingredients for the Japanese
cooking class (excluding raw meat), live chef demonstration and Ulterior Events
support and Zoom hosting .
Excludes: Individual delivery cost estimated between £8.00 - £10.00 based on a UK
address and dedicated registration site.

IT’S A KIND OF MAGIC
Get together with your team for drinks, nibbles, live magic and…….a magic tutorial.
Oh, yes! Welcome to the secrets of the magic circle. Each guest would be sent a
“magic” box with drinks, nibbles and all the essentials needed for the mid-party
tutorial. Our host magician would do 2 sets of magic, the tutorial and there would
be time to have a catch-up with each other in pre-assigned breakout rooms.
Suggested format:
15 minutes Welcome & pre-drink in the main zoom room
15 minutes of live and interactive magic by your Magician Circle Magician
20 minutes in breakout rooms for drinks and chatter. These rooms can be
pre-assigned and people can be moved about during drinks
20 minutes magician tutorial in the main room
20 minutes breakout rooms for drinks and chatter (fine tuning their recently learnt
tricks)
10 minutes in the main room with a final trick and a wrap up from the host

Total time approximately 1hr 40minutes

20 guests would be: £91.00 plus vat per person*
40 guests would be: £76.00 plus vat per person*

*Includes magic box containing the props for the magic tutorial, 2 bottles of beer,
wine or soft drinks, a bag of Cadbury Wispa and Walkers Sensations coated
peanuts, host magician and Ulterior Events support and Zoom hosting.
Excludes: Individual delivery cost estimated between £8.00 - £10.00 based on a
UK address and dedicated registration site

PRETTY FLY FOR A MAI-TAI
Time for your inner Tom Cruise to come out – it’s cocktail hour! Shaken or stirred, it’s
time to muddle the mint, go on the rocks or have it straight up. Our resident
mixologist will entertain and talk you through your cocktail masterclass so you can
enjoy fabulous drinks and fabulous company albeit in the comfort of your own
personal cocktail lounge.
Suggested format:
15 minutes Welcome drinks in the main room
10 minutes of entertainment by our Mixologist
15 minutes Cocktail No.1 live and interactive
15 minutes for drinks and chatter
15 minutes Cocktail No.2 live and interactive
20 minutes for drinks and chatter
Wrap up

Total time approximately 1hr 30minutes

20 guests would be: £140.50 plus vat per person*
40 guests would be: £130.50 plus vat per person*
Includes the cocktail box containing a mixologist set, all ingredients for two cocktails,
some nuts and nibbles plus beer/wine/soft drinks (non-alcoholic cocktail options
available), our live mixologist and Ulterior Events support and Zoom hosting.
Excludes: Individual delivery cost estimated between £8.00 - £10.00 based on a UK
address and dedicated registration site.

EYES DOWN FOR A FULL HOUSE
Gather your colleagues, crack open a beer, or pour a glass of vino, get out your
dabber and your bingo cards (all supplied directly to your door in your Ulterior
“Bingo” box) and meet Bingo Barry (not his real name), our resident caller who will
entertain and call the numbers. It’s fun and prizes all the way with social bingo.
Suggested format:
15 minutes Welcome drinks in the main room
10 minutes Round 1 of Bingo
15 minutes in breakout rooms. These rooms can be pre-assigned
10 minutes Round 2 of Bingo
15 minutes in breakout rooms. These rooms can be pre-assigned
15 minutes Round 3 of Bingo
5 minutes wrap up from host in the main room

Total time approximately 1hr 25 minutes

20 guests would be: £88.50 plus vat per person*
40 guests would be: £75.50 plus vat per person*
Includes bingo box containing 2 bingo cards, dabber, KP original salted peanuts and
dry roasted peanuts, box of Maltesers and 2 bottles of beer/wine or soft drinks,
host bingo caller and Ulterior Events support and Zoom hosting.
Excludes: Individual delivery cost estimated between £8.00 - £10.00 based on a UK
address and dedicated registration site.

WINE A LITTLE, LAUGH A LOT

.
Join our sommelier for an evening of wine tasting. Pop your cork (or screw off the
top) and settle in for an evening of fun, chatter, wine and nibbles.
Suggested format:
15 minutes Welcome drinks in the main room
15 minutes Introduction and 1st wine tasting with our sommelier
15 minutes to enjoy the wine
30 minutes 2nd & 3rd wine tasting with sommelier
30 minutes in breakout rooms to enjoy the rest of the wines and have a natter.
5 minutes wrap up and farewell from our sommelier

Total time approximately 1hr 50minutes

20 guests would be: £119.95 plus vat per person*
40 guests would be: £109.95 plus vat per person*
*Includes wine box containing a welcome drink , 3 x ¼ bottles of selected wines, 3
wine tasting glasses and snacks of nuts, olives and truffle crisps, our live sommelier
experience and Ulterior Events support and Zoom hosting.
Excludes: Individual delivery cost estimated between £8.00 - £10.00 based on a UK
address and dedicated registration site.

GET IN TOUCH. LET’S TALK ABOUT A
VIRTUAL SOCIAL TO GET YOUR TEAMS BACK
TOGETHER.
T: +44 (0)3333 110810 W: www.ulteriorevents.co.uk E: hello@ulteriorevents.co.uk

CASE STUDIES

